An unusual cause of thoracic mass
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Abstract

A previously well 10 year old boy presented with scoliosis, a mass in the chest wall, and a pleural effusion. Chest radiography showed the triad of chronic consolidation, pleural effusion, and rib periostitis. Investigations confirmed thoracic actinomycosis. Tissue spread was evaluated by computed tomography. It was successfully treated with benzylpenicillin, which was later replaced by clindamycin.

Thoracic actinomycosis is extremely rare in children, especially if they are immunocompetent, and is not often considered in the differential diagnosis of paediatric pulmonary disease. This case illustrates the typical presentation, classic radiological and microbiological findings, and treatment of this subacute infection.

Case report

A 10 year old boy presented with lethargy, weight loss, and chest pain. A submandibular swelling and a mass in the chest wall had been noted recently. He had no history of anorexia, sweats, cough, fever, or sputum, but had mild asthma; he had not been in contact with tuberculosis.

He looked ill, but had no fever, lymphadenopathy, or rash. His weight was on the tenth centile. He had dental caries and diffuse swelling of the left submandibular area. There was a central abscess within a large, indurated, tender swelling of his left lower anterior chest wall. He had thoracic scoliosis, diminished expansion, dullness to percussion, and a patch of bronchial breathing with scattered crepitations at the left base. Liver and spleen were not enlarged.

Results of investigations included haemoglobin concentration 99 g/l, white cell count 16.3×10^9/l, neutrophil count 13.7×10^9/l, erythrocyte sedimentation rate 42 mm in the first hour, and C reactive protein concentration 73 mg/l (reference range <6). A chest radiograph showed thickening of the left chest wall, consolidation of the left lower lobe, left pleural effusion, and periostitis of the left seventh and eighth ribs (figure). A computed tomogram of the thorax showed a lesion spreading from the left lower lobe of the lung to the pleura, invading the ribs, and then passing through the chest wall. Radiographs of the mandible, abdominal ultrasound scan, liver function tests, and immunological screen were normal. Blood cultures grew no pathogens and a Mantoux test was negative.

When the abscess pointed, it was incised. Examination of the pus showed sulphur granules and Gram positive branching filaments with clubs; Actinomyces israelii was grown. High doses of benzylpenicillin were given intravenously, and four carious teeth extracted. After two weeks the erythrocyte sedimentation rate was 14 mm in the first hour and C reactive protein concentration 7 mg/l. One week later, as he had developed urticaria, clindamycin was substituted for benzylpenicillin. After five weeks of parenteral treatment, he was discharged taking clindamycin orally. This was continued for eight months and during this time his weight increased and the chest signs resolved. A
Further chest radiograph showed only a small residual pleural effusion.

**Discussion**

Invasive actinomycosis affects the cervicofacial region in 65% of cases, the abdomen in 20% of cases, and the thorax in only 15% of cases. Thoracic actinomycosis is rare in childhood; we could find only two reports of its occurrence in the United Kingdom. Lack of familiarity with the disease by both clinicians and radiologists may, however, lead to diagnostic error. Actinomycoses are Gram positive, non-acid fast bacilli, and are facultative anaerobes. They are true bacteria, although they were previously classified with fungi because of their mycelial appearance and indolent clinical course. *A. israelii* is the most common species, although there are others such as *Actinomyces meyeri* that can cause similar disease.

The clinical features in this case are characteristic of actinomycosis. Actinomycoses infections do not respect tissue planes; the complex of pulmonary, pleural, and chest wall disease is unusual with other infections. Actinomycosis is rare in normal children, because dental caries or periodontitis are usually followed by rapid loss of the teeth. It is more common in immunocompromised children, or among mentally subnormal children in institutions, where poor dentition is common.

Diagnosis is often delayed because of failure to consider actinomycosis, and the difficulty in obtaining specimens and culturing them anaerobically. Examination of pus may show sulphur granules, which are suggestive but not diagnostic of actinomycosis. Microscopic examination shows Gram positive branching filaments with terminal clubs, but often the organism is not seen after anaerobic culture. Recovery of the organism from sputum means nothing, as it is a normal oral commensal. The classic radiological presentation of thoracic actinomycosis is the triad of chronic consolidation, pleural effusion, and overlying rib periostitis as was seen in this case. Periodontitis indicates chronic infection, rather than destruction by acute infection or malignancy. Computed tomography is useful in evaluating the lesion. The differential diagnosis is wide, and includes tuberculosis, lung abscess, carcinoma, reticulosclerosis, and atypical pneumonia.

The use of antibiotics in the treatment of actinomycosis has resulted in a high rate of cure, even in advanced disease, and the most appropriate drug is penicillin. There is no agreement, however, about dosage or duration of treatment. Parenteral penicillin is usually given for several weeks, followed by penicillin orally for three to six months. In some centres high doses of oral penicillin alone have been used. Other antibiotics have also been used successfully, including erythromycin, chloramphenicol, clindamycin, and lincomycin, particularly in cases of allergy to penicillin.

Prognosis is excellent when diagnosis has been reached and specific antibiotics used. Mortality in the past was related to late diagnosis, haematogenous spread, and injudicious surgical intervention.
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**Spontaneous resolution of congenital nephrotic syndrome in a neonate**
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**Abstract**

An infant with congenital nephrotic syndrome recovered spontaneously and completely by the age of 11 days and had remained well at the age of 1 year. This reinforces the view that reversible congenital nephrotic syndrome does occur and that it is not a single disease with a universally dismal prognosis.

Congenital nephrotic syndrome presents in the first three months of life, and usually results in death in early childhood unless intensive treatment including renal transplantation is undertaken. Only four cases of congenital nephrotic syndrome with spontaneous recovery have previously been reported, and of these two did so at 10 and 25 months. The other two were siblings whose mother had focal segmental glomerulosclerosis and were presumed to have been affected by humoral factors; they recovered in less than three weeks.